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Anderson picks Dem
United Press International

WASHINGTON — Independent 
presidential candidate John Ander-' 
son’s choice of former Wisconsin 
Gov. Patrick J. Lucey as a running 
mate gives him a Democratic liberal, 
but not quite the big name he de
sired.

Anderson Monday picked Lucey
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— a disgruntled Kennedy Democrat
— to be his vice presidential running 
mate, giving the “National Unity 
Campaign” two Midwestern prog
ressives, although the two men differ 
somewhat on fiscal issues.

“After 30 years in elective politics, 
I am not a champion of lost causes or 
hopeless crusades,” Lucey said. 
“John Anderson’s campaign has 
made tiemendous strides in the past 
four months and I believe he has a 
real chance to win this election.”

Anderson is a Republican who 
came to Congress from Illinois 20 
years ago as a model conservative 
and then moved leftward ideologic
ally. He has said from the beginning 
of his independent candidacy he 
wanted a Democratic running mate.

Lucey’s selection may attract 
some liberal Democrats unhappy 
with Carter, but he is not the big 
political name Anderson had hoped 
would bring immediate legitimacy to 
his campaign.

The liberal Lucey, a longtime 
Kennedy family ally, was twice 
elected governor of Wisconsin and 
resigned in 1977 to accept Carter’s 
appointment as ambassador to Mex
ico. He resigned as ambassador in 
November, and joined Kennedy’s 
campaign early this year.

♦ MANOR EAST 3
Manor East Mall 823-83CXJ

Anderson said Lucey was the only 
person offered the job, but a number 
of more prominent names — includ
ing New York Gov. Hugh Carey, 
Sen. Henry Jackson of Washington, 
and former Rep. Barbara Jordan of 
Texas — had been on his shopping 
list. Most of them have endorsed 
Carter.

The two men are social liberals, 
but Anderson’s record is somewhat 
more conservative on fiscal matters. 
Lucey backs Kennedy’s comprehen
sive national health insurance prog
ram and presumably also supported 
the senator’s call for wage and price 
controls. Anderson opposes both.

Lucey quickly took after Carter 
with an attack that sounded like one 
by Sen. Edward Kennedy during his 
unsuccessful campaign for the 
Democratic nomination. Lucey, 
who was deputy director of Ken
nedy’s campaign, said Carter had 
“abandoned” the Democratic Party.

Lucey conceded he had some mis
givings about leaving the Democra
tic Party “to which I have devoted 
my political life,” but said on reflec
tion he decided it was Carter, not he, 
who was turning his back.

“It is Jimmy Carter who has aban
doned the Democratic Party. He has 
abandoned the Democratic Party’s 
historic commitment to full employ
ment, and he has deliberately 
thrown millions of Americans out of 
their jobs,” Lucey said.

Unhappy with debate plan So
—:-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Carter wants Reagan a/oiitwii
United Press International

Emissaries from President Carter and Ronald 
Reagan have a date at the League of Women Voters 
headquarters to discuss the forthcoming presidential 
debates. United Press International has learned.

Carter press secretary Jody Powell and campaign 
adviser Gerald Rafshoon were to represent Carter, 
but Reagan’s deputies for today’s talks were not 
known by late Monday.

The president is known to be unhappy with the 
league’s decision to include independent candidate 
John Anderson if the Illinois congressman has at least 
a 15 percent standing in the polls at the time.

Some White House aides have indicated they may 
turn to different sponsors unless Carter’s wishes are 
considered. Some newspapers, such as the St. 
Petersburg Times, have offered to sponsor a debate, 
as has the Ladies Home Journal magazine.

Chief of staff Jack Watson said in a televised inter
view Sunday Carter is insisting on a one-on-one de
bate with Reagan to kick off the series, and would like 
to have it earlier than Sept. 18, the date set by the 
league for the first debate in Baltimore.

In political developments Monday:
— Reagan defended his China policy and accused 

Carter of humiliating America’s friends on Taiwan. 
In a news conference in Los Angeles with running- 
mate George Bush, the Republican nominee out
lined changes he would make in U.S. China relations 
if he were president.

— Carter and Sen. Edward Kennedy helii4 
hour-long, apparently successful meeting ir Joston am 
family quarters at the White House. Kennedym.h6 attract 
considers the president’s new economic proposyiWherev 
forward step, although they do not go far enougtjtates is P 
the area of creating new jobs. He said, however, ugh er thai 
encouraged and w ill campaiun haul lor thepresic-^® halroi 
and other Democratic candidates. w’t

— Bush again denied Chinese claims his tri:10II11C reP' 
Peking was a failure, and said, “In any relations!):; ?ugust sa*‘ 
new and as complicated as this one there’s going!;Xreasury 1 
differences, so I don’t think you have to know£^5.1 '’illif 
thing about the China equation to suggest someMpatncia, 
these things would cause heartburn in Peking ag*s> ^aKl 

— Vice President Walter Mondale characterial®3 11 st 
Reagan’s China policy as confused and misinfon: l>
and said, “No clarification will obscure the fact‘1^lH 
in his first foray into foreign policy, Reagan has J°Tlta*s T" 
pudiated the policies of the last three AmericanprJM , ja, 
idents — two from his own party.” ’ Mfedupu
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Double-Feature Every Week 
lO a.m.-2 a.m. Sun.-Thurs. 

10 a.m.-3 p.m. Fri.-Sat.
No one under 18

FREE MOVIE
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12-band Graphic Equalizer
New EQ-2 Nikko equalizer will improve the 
overall sound of most any stereo system.

Monitor lets you put 
the improved sound 
on tape. Come hear 
it today!

overall sound of most

*149
AM-FM Cassette 
with Pushbuttons

STEREO STEAL Mini-sized Craig T-639 is designed to 
fit most small cars and fill them with big 
AM-FM radio music plus play your 
favorite cassette tapes. Convenient

stations easily. Compare this value 
anywhere!

Dual's 1257 has Ultra-Low 
Mass tonearm weighing less 
than half that of ordinary 
turntables for much 
improved sound and longer 
life. Price includes every
thing.

STEREO
STEAL

S::::.

40-watt Cassette Stereo
The HCC-1030 has built-in booster, Dolby NR. 
auto-reverse, pushbutton tuning, EQ swtich, 

and much more.
STEREO STEAL

*199

Good Stereo System|
Nikko
Audio ■> 2) <3 ^

^ Infinity
AKAI

Ample power from the 
Nikko NR-519 receiver's 
20-watts per channel plus 
the quality that affords a 3- 
year transferable warranty
Quiet belt-drive operation 
with the Akai AP-B10 
turntable for years 
record enjoyment, 
eludes base, cover, and 
cartridge.
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An A-leam Produclion ol a STEVEN SPIELBERG Film

DAN AYKROYD NED BEATTY - JOHN BELUSHI LORRAINE GARY 
MURRAY HAMILTON CHRISTOPHER LEE TIM MATHESON TOSHIRO MIFUNE 

WARREN OATES ROBERT STACK
A UNIVERSAL PICTURES and COLUMBIA PICTURES Presentation

NANCY ALIEN EDDIE DEEZEN BOBBY OiCICCO DIANNE KAY SUM PICKENS WENOIE10 SPERBER LIONEL STANOER
Director ol Photography WILLIAM A FRAKER ASC • Screenplay by ROBERT ZEMECKIS & BOB GALE • Story by ROBERT ZEMECKIS & BOB GALE and 
JOHN MHOS • Music by JOHN WILLIAMS • Produced by BUZZ FEITSHANS • Executive Producer JOHN MILIUS • Directed by STEVEN SPIELBERG
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One of the finest 
on the market and 
the only one with 
optional 5-year 
warranty.
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Saturday, August 30
7:45 p.m. & Midnight

The Grove

• New Infinity model 1500 speakers 
are ported 2-way design with the 
smooth, rich sound that has 
made Infinity famous. This all 
name-brand system is 
excellent value

STEREO STEAL

s499
Super Stereo System

• The Onkyo TX-3000 
delivers 45-watts per 
channel for clean sound 
reproduction of any music 
type. Dual power meters, 
and Onkyo's exclusive 
Servo-Locked FM tuning

• Fully automatic direct drive 
Onkyo 1020 turntable with 
Empire 300 cartridge.

• All your friends will 
tell you just how 
great the Ohm C2 
speakers sound. 
Optimally- vented 
for incredible music 
enjoyment.
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Clarion
30-watt

Booster-Equalizer
STEREO
STEAL

Improve your car 
system with the 
Clarion 100-EQB! 5- 
band equalization plus 
fader for 4-speaker 
applications.

You Can Get 
The Dyer Difference!

• All name-brands • Know
ledgeable sales people ■ Full 
factory service • 5 convenient 
purchase plans • Guaranteed car 
installations ■ Liberal trade-in 
policy • Your satisfaction 
guaranteed • All at the lowest 
possible price!
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Auto-Rev. Cassette
Get it all with the auto-reverse
model 7700! Locking forward and
rewind plus a j,
Dyer Deal price! S yj W •

STEREO STEAL ^ -J
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‘BestBuy’
Cassette Deck
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Nikko
Audio

New Metal Deck
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The Onkyo TA-630D even has Accu- 
Bfas to let you get the most from any 
type of tape. Rated 
"best buy” by 
leading consumer 
magazine.

STEREO STEAL

The hottest deck on the market is the 
Nikko ND-790! Front bias. LED’s, full 

metal capability, 
and unmatched 
performance!

Deluxe Cassette Deck

*299
The Akai GXC-735D is the 
ultimate! Solenoid controls, 
can record in either tape 
direction, automatic reverse 
for continuous playback

STEREO STEAL *399

3601 E. 29th 
846-1768
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Recapture
“the STING Experience”

ttCMEMBCR HOW GOOD YOU F£IT » nt Mtt<M f IMt .

WINNER OF 7 
ACADEMY 
AWARDS
Including 

Best Picture 
In 1973

. . .all it 
takes is 
a little

Confidence.

IN A BILL/PHILLIPS PRODUCTION OF
A GEORGE ROY HILL FILM

THE STING
PC PUflltAl GUIDANCE SW6ESUD-<£5-i

Sunday 
August 31

7:30 p.m.

Rudder
Theatre
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